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Latest News and What’s On for
African-Caribbean Culture in the North East

https://www.facebook.com/wakawakaafricanortheast/

Thursday 14 - Saturday 16th September (also with matinee on 16th), at Northern Stage, Newcastle in
partnership with The Market Theatre, Johannesburg

It’s 1950s South Africa. A young newly married couple leave their rural village and disapproving family for
the city of Durban. Their goal: to return home, rich and free. But, alienated in the city, unemployed and poor,
Timi starts to lose his moral compass. Desperate to provide for his pregnant wife he steals a suitcase left on a

bus not knowing what might be inside; an act which brings frightening consequences, dramatic twists and
unexpected turns. Based on a true story, this evocative, visual and moving production encompasses African

storytelling and lyrical music at its very best. https://www.northernstage.co.uk/whats-on/the-suitcase

Writer Es'kia Mphahlele is among South Africa’s greatest authors, thinkers and critics. Respected worldwide as
a literary luminary, he has published many short stories, essays and novels dealing with issues of race and

South Africa’s changing society. Hugh Masekela, legendary South African musician, has written the perfect
soundtrack to this powerful piece.

The Market Theatre was founded in Johannesburg in 1976 by Mannie Manim and the late playwright Barney
Simon. Known internationally as the ‘Theatre of the Struggle’, the Market Theatre challenged the Apartheid

regime and dared to stand up against social injustice, acting as a powerful voice for freedom and emancipation.
Over the past four decades, the theatre has evolved into a cultural complex for performance, music, dance and

the allied arts. Today, the Market Theatre continues to be engaging, challenging and entertaining.

THE SUITCASE
From the novel by Es'kia Mphahlele, featuring live music composed

and written by the great Hugh Masekela.

THE OSILIGI MAASAI WARRIORS Thurs 14 Sept, 19.00 - 20.30 Newcastle Cathedral,

Rush 2.0 Break Out promises an evening of music, (gospel and soul) dance and spoken
word that will cause you to break free from limitations and release the potential and
greatness on the inside of you! Jeduthun Music are a team of ‘creatives’ comprising
singers, dancers, musicians and artists and are the music team of The Kings Castle
Church in Byker, Newcastle. http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/rush-2-break-out/

Saturday 30th Sept, 7.30pm, Sage Gateshead RUSH 2 BREAK OUT - JEDUTHUN MUSIC

A performing tribal group from southern Kenya who toured north east schools and churches with great
success in recent years but this will be their first major city concert in the area. The evening is great family

entertainment - and educational, as the show also looks at the lives of the Maasai.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-osiligi-maasai-warriors-tickets-36308322169

The great jazz multi-instrumentalist integrating modern British sounds alongside
soul, hip-hop and deep-rooted Caribbean influences.  For his latest project, he returns
to the tenor saxophone for the first time in a decade and features the vocal talents of

UK soul star Omar - two of the UK’s finest jazz and soul talents composing,
recording and performing new original material together for the first time.

http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/courtney-pine-presents-black-notes-from-the-deep-
featuring-special-guest-vocalist-omar/

Thurs 21 September, Sage Gateshead COURTNEY PINE - "Black Notes From The Deep"



Tuesday 5 December, 2017, 8pm, Sage Two, Gateshead

Waka Waka Africa North East presents:

REGGAE IN BRITAIN
DENNIS BOVELL AND FRIENDS

Dennis Bovell tells the story, in words, film and music, of the first three decades of reggae in
Britain - the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s - and its origins in ska and rocksteady. With his band,

and with archive film footage, he charts how reggae reflected contemporary issues and
influenced other music forms and a whole range of British musicians

Born in Barbados, reggae guitarist and singer Dennis Bovell (sometimes known under the
pseudonym of Blackbeard) was one of the key figures on the London reggae scene of the

late '70s and early '80s, not only as a solo artist but also as a producer. The band Bovell co-
founded in the mid-'70s, Matumbi, was one of England's first self-contained reggae bands. In
addition, Bovell released several albums of solo dub experiments, and he participated in the

BBC's Reggae Brittania season in 2011.

Writer Benjamin Zephaniah is contributing to this Arts Council-supported project and
appears on film. He was part of the school known as the ‘Dub Poets’ - poets who worked

alongside reggae music.

Tickets £13 http://www.sagegateshead.com/whats-on/



Thursday 7 September Hoochie Coochie Club, 54 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle NE1 6SF

KHAKI SUIT AND TINGS  Monthly reggae, dub, ska, rock steady, calypso, African played
by DJs Rod and Spencer Also 6th October, 2nd November, 7th December

After touring his new book ‘My Life in Reggae,’ whilst continuing his weekly BBC
Radio show and all the major international 2017 festivals, he's back at World HQ - all
aspects of dub and reggae: "No other Dj even comes close to matching the amazing,

inspirational & unifying atmosphere of a Rodigan show" says Tommy Caulker.
https://www.welovewhq.com/event/the-return-of-mr-sensational/

DAVID RODIGAN
Saturday 21 October  at World Headquarters Club, 10 Carliol Square, Newcastle NE1 6UF

Friday 6 October at Wylam Brewery Palace of the Arts, Exhibition Park, Newcastle NE2 4PZ

GENTLEMAN'S DUB CLUB
 One of the worlds finest touring Dub/Ska bands in Newcastle for their first show here in many years - one
of the most exciting and energetic bands you'll ever see. They reguarly headline major festivals including

Boomtown and Outlook Festival. http://www.wylambrewery.co.uk/events/

Two heavyweights of the international reggae scene.  Dawn
Penn, from Kingston, Jamaica, first came to fame during the

rocksteady era but is best known for her single "You Don't Love
Me (No, No, No)" which became a worldwide hit in 1994.

With DJ set from Dub Master Mad Professor

           Sunday 5th November at Cluny 2, 36 Lime St, Ouseburn, Newcastle NE1 2PQ

VIN GORDON & THE REAL ROCK BAND

Friday 29 September at World Headquarters Club, 10 Carliol Square, Newcastle NE1 6UF

ONE LOVE REGGAE FESTIVAL: DAWN PENN and MAD PROFESSOR

https://tickets.welovewhq.com/one-love-festival-10th-
anniversary-tour-presents-dawn-penn-and-mad-professor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9UPoscj0kY

Culture are a Jamaican roots reggae group founded in 1976, (originally known as
the African Disciples) and are reggae’s pre-eminent harmony group.  They garnered

continual US and international acclaim for their long series of classic “roots”
albums. Kenyatta Hill, former Culture singer, is pursuing a successful solo career

The legendary Vin Gordon, aka ‘Trommie’, is Jamaica’s master trombonist, and played through the
golden years of Jamaican music – through ska, rocksteady and on to working with some of the most

iconic reggae artists in the world. For the last twenty years Vin has toured the world as a member of The
Wailers and the Skatalites and more recently he has led his own group, the Real Rock Band a fantastic 8

piece London-based outfit. https://thecluny.com/listing/vin-gordon-real-rock-band/

Wednesday 8 November, Cluny, 36 Lime St, Ouseburn, Newcastle NE1 2PQ

          CULTURE, FEATURING KENYATTA HILL

but they're back on the road together in commemoration of the 40th Anniversary of the release of the iconic
Two Sevens Clash Album. https://thecluny.com/listing/culture-feat-kenyatta-hill/



BLACK HISTORY MONTH EVENTS
Films at Gosforth Civic Theatre, Newcastle NE3 3HD during October - Black History Month:

Sunday 1st: Maya Angelou and Still I Rise; Saturday 7th: Selma; Sunday 15th: Mississippi Burning

www.gosforthcivictheatre.co.uk/cinema

Tuesday 3rd October, Curtis Auditorium, Newcastle University

FLOELLA BENJAMIN

Insights Public Lecture: Baroness Floella Benjamin OBE, working peer, children’s campaigner, author and
actress, will give The Fickling Lecture on Developments in Children’s Literature under the title of ‘Facing

adversity with a smile’ - a call for employers and universities to engage with children at primary school to help
build confidence and bridge the social mobility gap. http://www.ncl.ac.uk/events/public-lectures/

                               Saturday 14 October, from 15.30 to 20.00

          NORTH EAST OF ENGLAND AFRICAN COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION  CELEBRATION OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH

St Teresa’s Church Hall, Heaton Road, Newcastle upon Tyne NE6 5HN

Speakers include Tina Simbo on Black Women in History and Professor Brian Ward of Northumbria University
on his new book Martin Luther King in Newcastle, plus musicians, poets, stalls, exhibits, activies for children

and Caribbean and African food. Free event but please book: tel 07950-717406 E: bpg@blueyonder.co.uk

Wednesday 18 October, Cluny, Newcastle NE1 2PQ

RATIONALE
London-based producer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Rationale creates bold, genre-hopping productions

of soulful and heartfelt songs. His lyrics reflect life stories that are amplified for dramatic effect; and in his
recordings, classic arrangements meet cutting edge sonics.

Rationale was born in Harare, Zimbabwe, to a mother with a diverse record collection including everything from
Fela Kuti to Meatloaf, and he later settled in London and discovered late ‘90’s rock and indie. Rationale soaked

up these eclectic influences that can be found in his current music. He developed his skills in the studio, and
discovered a soaring baritone vocal that is instantly recognizable as his own. https://thecluny.com/gigs/

Wednesday 18th October   7.30pm

HighRise Theatre & Black Theatre Live present BIG FOOT at Queens Hall, Hexham

With Guyanese folk stories, grime, roti and raucous energy, Big Foot is a funny and impassioned portrayal
of becoming a man and the responsibility that comes with it. When the euphoric highs of teenage life in

south London collide with his mum’s terminal illness, Rayleigh has to work out what is the right thing to do.

His mum doesn’t approve of him being in a new relationship.She
needs him to focus on her and church. In this poignant coming-of-
age story with a twist, love, life and masculinity meet head-on as
Rayleigh tests the waters between these two relationships whilst

working out how not to replicate his father’s mistakes.
http://www.queenshall.co.uk/events/big-foot

Black Theatre Live is a pioneering national consortium of 8 regional theatres led by Tara Arts, committed
to effecting change for Black, Asian Minority Ethnic touring theatre through a sustainable 3 year

programme of national touring, structural support and audience development. It is a partnership of Tara
Arts(London), Derby Theatre, Queen’s Hall Arts (Hexham), Lighthouse (Poole), Theatre Royal Bury St.

Edmunds, Theatre Royal Margate, Stratford Circus (London) and Key Theatre (Peterborough).



Friday 20 October - 22nd, Whitby Pavilion, North Yorkshire

MUSICPORT FESTIVAL with AFRO CELT SOUND SYSTEM, BENJAMIN
ZEPHANIAH and TRIO DA KALI

also includes Odette, Maya Youssef (Syria), Haymanot Tesfa (Ethiopia). https://www.musicportfestival.com/

Saturday 21 October, Olympia Building, Teesside University, Middlesbrough

A TASTE OF AFRICA - Culture CIC's annual celebration and showcase event. Performance, food,
        fashion. Headliners - Mighty Zulu Nation Theatre and Dance Company.

http://culturescic.wixsite.com/cultures-cic/taste-of-africa-2017

One of Jamaica's most distinguished singers, as a member of Black Uhuru Mykal Rose was one of the
foundation stones of the roots movement, before launching a successful career in the modern dancehalls. Black
Uhuru reached a pinnacle of success in 1985 when the album Anthem won the first ever Grammy in the newly

instituted Reggae category. For this tour Mykal will be singing some of Black Uhuru's classic songs

Tuesday 24 October at Wylam Brewery, Exhibition Park, Newcastle NE2 4PZ

     MYKAL ROSE (BLACK UHURU)

The African-Caribbean Community Association in Sunderland is celebrating Black History Month

Thursday 26 October.  University of Sunderland, Sir Tom Cowie Campus at St. Peter’s, Sunderland SR6 0DD
Panel discussion put together by Professor Donna Chambers, University of Sunderland, entitled  ‘Reflections on 30
years of Black History Month in the UK’ Confirmed so far:  Cecile Wright, Professor of Sociology, University of

Nottingham; Dr Peter Adegbie, Founder and Trustee of the Maximum Impact Christian Centre; Dean Huggins, former
Programme Manager, Sunderland Black and Minority Ethnic Network.

E: donna.chambers@sunderland.ac.uk https://www.sunderland.ac.uk/about/staff/tourism-hospitality-events/donna_chambers

Saturday 28th October, 10am - 6.00pm  The Riverside Rooms A & B,  National Glass Centre, St Peters Campus,
University of Sunderland. This celebration of arts and culture will have a festival style feel, with live music and

entertainment from core African traditions and another representing the Diaspora Black culture outside the African
continent, complemented with 3 community workshops that will engage diverse audiences over lunch and

refreshment, including a variety of African and Caribbean foods. dances and costumes representing the different Black
cultural traditions.   The community engagement sessions will include an exhibition of art works, photos, sculptures
and artefacts used to raise awareness of Black heritage in Sunderland, it will help evaluate our knowledge of Black

heritage, create new cross community and institutional opportunities to improve the profile of Black heritage and give
a platform and voice to a heritage that has been poorly recorded. 1pm-2pm. There will be buffet, networking and other

fringe community engagement events between 3.00pm & 4.00pm. The groups who will be performing are;

The Mighty Zulu Warriors - traditional African cultural team of 5 performers from South Africa, showcasing
drumming, singing and dance - from 12 noon-1.00 pm.

The Ladies of Midnight Blue, a western Black culture group led by Hannabiel and Yilis, performances 2-3pm

The Idi-Igbo North East, West African traditional dancer who will perform the OLU-OBI IGBA dance, this will be a
2x30 mins performance from 5.00pm to 6.00pm.

KUSOMA - Our Book Club run by Pauline Hughes for NEEACA and Waka Waka Africa North East

The next book of choice is 'Stay With Me'  by Ayobami Adebayo. The Guardian said: "Adébáyò has been tutored in
writing by both Margaret Atwood and fellow Nigerian author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie ... she has a thoroughly

contemporary style that is all her own. Her clever and funny take on domestic life and Nigerian society is a welcome
addition to her country’s burgeoning literary scene. Despite the intense sadness of her subject matter, she has produced a
bright, big-hearted demonstration of female spirit, as well as the damage done by the boundlessness of male pride." The

book club meets to talk about the book and how people felt about the story, its characters and its themes. Just call into the
library to pick up a copy of the book to borrow- ask for the book club shelves.

Tuesday October 31, 17.30 - 18.45, City Library, Newcastle

http://www.wylambrewery.co.uk/events/



Wednesday  8 November - Saturday 11 November, Live Theatre, Newcastle

           "FROM THE SKY TO YOUR HANDS"

                      Tuesday 21st November at Sage, Gateshead

SECKOU KEITA AND OMAR SOSA - "TRANSPARENT WATER"
Transparent Water is an exquisitely beautiful new collaboration between the seven-time GRAMMY-nominated
pianist, composer and bandleader Omar Sosa from Cuba, and the award-winning Senegalese kora master and

singer Seckou Keita. Following the worldwide release of their debut album Transparent Water on 24th
February 2017, the pair are taking to the road in together this November with percussionist Gustavo Ovalles.
Sosa and Keita are both acclaimed musical adventurers with a rich global heritage that spans jazz, latin and

African influences, and the combination of both artists on stage together is an incredibly exciting
prospect.http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/omar-sosa-and-seckou-keita/

EVENTS - NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER
Thursday 2nd November, Sage Gateshead TOUMANI DIABATÉ & KAYHAN KALHOR

Toumani Diabaté comes from an ancient Griot family, learned to play the Kora
(West African double bridge harp-lute) from his father Sidiki Diabaté and now

often performs with his own son. Today he is recognised as one of the most
influential musicians from West Africa. The Iranian kamanche virtuoso Kayhan

Kalhor is one of the internationally best known exponents of Persian and
Kurdish music. The kamanche is a bow stringed instrument widely used in the
classical music of Iran, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan and Kurdistan.

http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/kayhan-kalhor-and-toumani-diabat/

Wednesday 8 November, Sage Gateshead AFRO CELT SOUND SYSTEM
World-renowned band that has a variety of musicians contribute to recordings and live performances, but most

commonly features James McNally, N'Faly Kouyate, Ian Markin, Dav Daheley, Babara Bangoura, Jimmy
Mahon, and Martin Russell. Active since 1995, the group incorporates electronic beats with Irish and West

African musical styles. With the Dhol Foundation.
http://www.sagegateshead.com/event/kilimanjaro-live-presents-afro-celt-sound-system-the-dhol-foundation/

In 2008 Joana Geronimo from Angola took part in "From Home To
Newcastle" about asylum seekers and refugees. Almost ten years later this
new play catches up with Joana – how have things changed for her and her

family, including Osvaldo, now a typical Geordie teenager?
http://www.live.org.uk/whats-on-book/from-the-sky-to-your-hands

Drawn from churches across the north east the repertoire of the choir includes
classic and contemporary gospel songs 'Amazing Grace, Oh Happy Day,

Joyful Joyful as well as songs from the civil rights era such as 'A Change is
Gonna Come" to "Heaven Help Us All" and "I'll Take You There". One of the

north's leading gospel choirs. http://www.live.org.uk/whats-on-book/an-
evening-with-the-voices-of-virtue-gospel-choir

Saturday 2nd December, Live Theatre, Newcastle

THE VOICES OF VIRTUE GOSPEL CHOIR

Thurs 21 December -  Wylam Brewery Palace of the Arts, Exhibition Park, Newcastle NE2 4PZ

Paul Simon's GRACELAND - the LONDON AFRICAN GOSPEL CHOIR
A return to the venue where they performed Graceland to great acclaim earlier in the year.

http://www.wylambrewery.co.uk/events/      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MfbG35Yt1zo



Until 8th October, mima (Middlesbrough Institute of Modern Art),
Centre Square, Middlesbrough TS1 2AZ

"DISPOSSESSION" - Kader Attia
In this work French-Algerian artist Kader Attia investigates the

Vatican’s holdings of art from Africa, much of which was plundered
by Christian missionaries in the context of their evangelization

efforts on the continent. The work consists of two slide projections,
which depict these objects alongside scenes associated with the

colonization of Africa, and a video of interviews the artist conducted
with two anthropologists, an art historian, a curator, a priest and a lawyer, who address the ethics of

collecting in general and the moral debates around this holding in particular. Attia examines the relationship
between European dominance and the dispossession of African cultures,

http://www.visitmima.com/whats-on/single/kadar-attia-dispossession/

Until 16th December, South Shields Museum & Art Gallery, Ocean Road,
NE33 2JA

Exhibition celebrating 40 years since World Heavyweight Boxing Champion
Muhammad Ali came to South Shields and how he connected with the

Yemeni community of the town.
https://southshieldsmuseum.org.uk/whats-on/about-three-days-a-queen-a-

prince-and-a-king

ARE YOU A BLACK ARTIST BASED IN THE NORTH ?
SLATE is a project run by Eclipse Theatre that provides opportunities for black artists across the north :
retreats, residencies, workshops, production support and commissions for new work. Why not find out

more? Gateshead - based poet, editor and producer Degna Stone, ex-Live Theatre, Newcastle is one of six
“Enablers” for Eclipse ready to provide support.   Contact enabler@eclipsetheatre.org.uk and see

eclipsetheatre.org.uk/slate.

EXHIBITIONS

NEWS
Thanks to those who came to our event at Newcastle Arts Centre in July with kora maestro TUNDE
JEGEDE. We were delighted that Tunde not only invited VICTOR RAY, our young local singer-
songwriter who was providing the support on the night, to join him to share the encore spot but then
also extended an invitation for Victor to join him on the next phase of his UK tour - “New Horizons

UK Tour: Tunde Jegede and the Art Ensemble of Lagos”  What a  great accolade and opportunity for
Victor.  Find out more about him by emailing victorraymond09@gmail.com



Wednesday 13 September, 18.00, City Library, Newcastle

MARTIN LUTHER KING IN NEWCASTLE
This is a launch event for Professor Brian Ward's new book which tells the inside story of Dr King’s visit to

Newcastle and puts his spellbinding words into the context of 1960s British and US race relations. It also places
Dr King’s visit within the history of links between the African American freedom struggle and the North East,

showing how Dr King was one of many distinguished African American visitors to the region including Olaudah
Equiano, Frederick Douglass, and later, Muhammad Ali and Harry Belafonte.

This fascinating new book is available from City Library, Waterstones, online at tiny.cc/tynebooks or by calling
0191 277 4174. Book here for the launch - http://tiny.cc/MLKBookLaunch

Freedom City 2017 takes its inspiration from Dr. Martin
Luther King and the themes of the speech that he made
at Newcastle University 50 years ago when accepting
his honorary degree - the only such honour that was

granted him outside the USA in his lifetime.

https://youtu.be/V1M390ERGpE

Artists, musicians and performers from around the world will join with communities across Newcastle and
Gateshead to be part of an exciting arts and cultural programme featuring high-profile outdoor events, thought-

provoking theatre productions and inspiring exhibitions to mark the anniversary of this historic visit.

Friday 1 September - 30 November, 08:30- 20.00, Newcastle University Philip Robinson Library NE2 4HQ
Free admission  www.ncl.ac.uk/library/special-collections/collections/

Friday 6 October - 1 December 10:00 -17.00, Great North Museum Hancock, Barras Bridge NE2 4PT

NOT AS IT IS WRITTEN: BLACK PITTSBURGH IN VOICE AND IMAGE
This exhibition depicts the civil rights struggle in Pittsburgh, USA, by
combining the spoken recollections of black Pittsburghers with historic

photos from the  Charles Harris archive held by the Carnegie Museum of Art
in Pittsburgh. By using Pittsburgh as a case-study, this exhibition embodies
one of the central messages of Dr King’s speech: that racism looms over our

world but the thirst for freedom and dignity remains unquenchable.
Free admission http://freedomcity2017.com/events/exhibition-martin-luther-kings-visit/

Great North Museum: Hancock presents FREEDOM! a new work by filmmakers Ian McDonald and Geetha
Jayaraman, a conceptual three-screen installation that is a  response to his honorary degree acceptance speech.

Freedom! deliberates on the three interlinked evils of capitalism that he spoke about. Archival footage is combined
with footage from original shoot with an immersive soundscape to weave into the story of racism, poverty and

war, portrayals of protests and activism in the UK and USA today. Freedom! moves from the streets of New York,
voices in Memphis, marches in London, to Martin Luther King in Kings Hall in Newcastle University.

Friday 6 October - 1 December, Great North Museum Hancock,  Barras Bridge, Newcastle NE2 4PT

FREEDOM !

Acclaimed filmmaker and artist, John Akomfrah is an adviser to the project.
http://freedomcity2017.com/events/exhibition-martin-luther-kings-visit/

TO HONOUR A GREAT AND GOOD MAN
Drawing on material from the archives of the University’s Special Collections, this
exhibition tells the story of Dr King’s visit to Newcastle. It looks at what led to his

nomination for an honorary degree, the communications and preparations for the visit and
what happened on the day itself, as well as the visit’s aftermath and legacy.



Friday 6 October - 2 November, Gosforth Civic Theatre, Regent Farm Road, Newcastle NE3 3HD

Artist Frank Biffa presents his oil painting ‘O King’, based on a piece of music written as a tribute to Dr
Martin Luther King by the Italian composer Luciano Berio in 1968. A recording of the music will form a

soundscape to the exhibition, which also features ten small pastel drawings commemorating Dr King’s speech
at Newcastle University. https://www.gosforthcivictheatre.co.uk/

Thursday 26 October, 17.30-19.00: Seven Stories, The National Centre for Children’s Books Lime
Street, Ouseburn, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 2PQ http://www.sevenstories.org.uk/whats-on

   A great drama will engulf Newcastle and Gateshead. Out of the buildings and through the streets a once in
a lifetime afternoon of theatre, music, dance, circus and art will unfold, celebrating the courage and sacrifice
of those who have led the long march for civil rights. The organsiers are looking for enthusiastic volunteers

of all ages and abilities to play an important role in bringing Freedom on the Tyne to life.

There are a wide range of roles available - from performers and marchers to musicians and event logistics.
You will be part of a cast of hundreds, working alongside professional actors, dancers, singers, musicians
and performers to create an unforgettable piece of storytelling. Workshops and rehearsals will be running
until the event on Sunday 29th October. The next open sessions are on Saturday 16th and 23rd September.

Register your interest now! www.freedomcity2017.com/takepart

Diverse Voices: GRACE NICHOLS and JOHN AGARD Grace and
John will be reading a selection of their poetry, responding to the

Freedom City themes of war, poverty and racism. This will be followed
by a question and answer session and book signing.

Sunday 29th October     Newcastle city centre

FREEDOM CITY !

Saturday 11 November THE MIGHTY STREAM - poems in celebration of Martin Luther King

Saturday 11 November, 12:00 - 13.30 : Shipley Art Gallery, Prince Consort Road, Gateshead, NE8 4JB

NORTH EAST GOSPEL CHOIR : A lunchtime of Gospel music from the North East Gospel Choir.
https://shipleyartgallery.org.uk/whats-on/north-east-gospel-choir

Friday 24 November - Seven Stories, The National Centre for Children’s Books Lime Street, Ouseburn,
Newcastle NE1 2PQ

DIVERSE VOICES - Curating a national history of children’s books.

As the National Centre for Children’s Books, Seven Stories’ mission is to save, share and celebrate Britain’s
literary heritage for children. But how are Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic voices represented in our national

story of children’s literature? This one-day symposium will bring together Seven Stories staff, children’s
literature practitioners, publishers, academics, librarians and museum professionals to consider issues around

children’s literature and race. Confirmed speakers: Sita Brahmachari, Darren Chetty, Pam Dix, Candy Gourlay,
Jake Hope, Catherine Johnson, Patrice Lawrence, SF Said, Professor Karen Sands O’Connor, Verna Wilkins.

Followed at 16.30 - 18.00 About Diverse Voices: In conversation with Catherine Johnson and
Patrice Lawrence: Writers Catherine Johnson (left) and Patrice Lawrence will talk about their

work, and reflect on issues around children’s literature and race.

http://freedomcity2017.com/events/diverse-voices-in-conversation-with-catherine-johnson-and-patrice-lawrence/

This anthology from renowned Newcastle literary publisher Bloodaxe gathers poets from both sides of the
Atlantic to address the challenges set out by Dr King at Newcastle University in 1967. It is edited by Jackie

Kay and Carolyn Forché. The book launch at Newcastle University will be an all-day event and features poets
from the USA to read their work and discuss the issues, alongside poets from the UK.



Thursday 19th - Tuesday 31st October  in Newcastle and across the North East

                                    PLATFORMA FESTIVAL 2017
http://www.platforma.org.uk

The fourth biennial Platforma Festival, bringing together artists, organisations, policy makers, academics and
the public to discuss and celebrate the arts by, with and about refugees and migrants. Managed by

Counterpoints Arts, this is a national and international event that will also have a strong local and regional
focus. Featuring workshops, talks and practice sharing as well as showcases of exceptional work across all

art forms.

For more information contact tom@counterpointsarts.org.uk

The Platforma Festival 2017 is developed by Counterpoints Arts in partnership with Freedom City 2017,
Northern Roots, ISIS Arts, ARC Stockton, Art in Churches, the Platforma network and a range of other
venues, organisations and networks. Featured artists will include Isabel Lima, Henna Asikainen, Juan

DelGado and Katia Kameli.

The FREE programme will includes:

Thursday 19th October: “Connecting Communities”, ARC Stockton

A day of performances and conversations about how the arts can bring people together around issues relating
to refugees and migration. Featuring a performance of Borderline by PSYCHEdelight, The Claim (pay what

you can afford) by Tim Cowbury and a new work by Natasha Davis. Plus a screening of Queens of Syria
(directed by Yasmin Fedda) and music from United Voices.

Wed 25 - Thurs 26 October: Counterpoints Arts strategic session (Newcastle / Gateshead) Counterpoints
Arts (the charity that manages the Platforma network) will be running discussions and workshops for invited

guests on themes including popular culture and European networking.

Friday 27 - Saturday 28 October: Platforma Conference (Newcastle, venue tbc)

Two days of shared learning, networking, provocations and inspirations including the collective development
of the first ever Platforma Manifesto to document recommended practice.Other discussions topics will

include career pathways for artists, participatory work, the role of popular culture and the development of
international networks. The full programme will be announced in September.

31 October: Migration Museums Network event, Main Hall at Discovery Museum

This is an event to bring together and share learning from the pilot of the Migration Museums Network. This
network is aiming to increase and improve outputs associated with migration and related themes in museums

and galleries across the UK. The event in Newcastle will be a practical day. Full details will follow in
September.

The biennial Platforma Festival brings together artists, organisations, funders and others for discussions,
workshops and the chance to share practice and showcase new work. The first three took place in London

(2011), Manchester (2013) and Leicester (2015)..

Platforma arts and refugee network supports and develops arts by, about and with refugees and migrants
from marginalised communities. It brings together groups and artists / performers of any background or

political status (e.g. refugees and non-refugees), whose work examines the varied experiences of refugees
and migrants both before and after they arrived and settled in their host country. Platforma is managed by

Counterpoints Arts in partnership with organisations across the country.


